Dear Children,
I have been so impressed with how you have got on with the
challenges we have been setting you! You are so creative!
These fantastic pictures come from Noah and Samuel, and
Henry and George – they are amazing! How did you get on with
your pictures or designs?

This beautiful picture was done by the one the key worker
children in school – Mrs Mansell has tried to buy it to go on
her wall at home!
I cannot believe it is the weekend again tomorrow – another week nearer to
being back in school together again! I plan on spending some time painting my
garden shed tomorrow – what are you going to do? I wonder if Barnaby may try
to ‘help’ me?! He has really enjoyed being out in the sunshine this week.

Happy Birthday to Joe (Year 3) and Kye, who have a birthday today
and to Ernesto, Arthur (Year 6) & Albert (Year 2) who are
celebrating their birthday tomorrow– We hope you enjoy the day!
Our thought for today is: Count the rainbows, not the rain.
Song for today: All you need is love! There is a sing-a-long link here!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7lWqyd0Rn90
Today’s challenge: Try to wiggle a chunk of chocolate from your
eyebrow to your mouth! How quickly can you get it there? Race
against someone in your family! Send us your videos – we would love
to see them!
Who am I? Where am I?

Have fun! Love from Mrs Pollard xx
Read on for messages from your teachers!
It’s Friday Nursery! I hope you’ve had a fun week with your dinosaur activities. I
thought we could find out about how big some of the dinosaurs were. Let’s look
at their footprints. What would you use to measure a dinosaur footprint?
You could use a ruler or a tape measure. You might have a book which tells you
some information about how big dinosaur footprints were or you could look on
the internet.
Different dinosaurs had different sized
footprints. Small dinosaurs like
Compsognathus had a footprint that was
8cm, a T-Rex had a footprint that was
about 100cm long. Ask your grown up to
help you measure a line that is as long as
a dinosaur’s footprint. Is it bigger or
smaller than your foot? How many of
your feet can you fit into it? How many of your family’s footprints fit in?
Compare different people in your family. Whose footprint fits more, whose fits

least? Can you find anything in your house which measures the same as your
dinosaur footprint? You could see how many blocks long your dinosaur footprint
is. How long is your foot? You could draw a big dinosaur footprint with chalk on
the patio or make one on big bits of paper.
Can you find any other things to measure? You could see which of your
dinosaur/animal toys is the tallest, or which has the longest neck, or which is
the shortest. Can you put them in order?
You could make some footprints in the playdough with your toys or make some
footprint biscuits (yum yum!)
What about making dinosaur feet to dress up in? The cbeebies website has
instructions on how to make velociraptor feet (and a velociraptor hat) as well as
instructions for dinosaur feet make out of tissue boxes and paper plates. You
could also make a dinosaur mask. There is a dinosaur tab in the ‘Topics’ section
of the website.
Have a great weekend, and I look forward to hearing about your activities.
Mrs Foster x
Happy Friday Reception
Are you getting ready for the weekend?
I am hoping to learn a new dance this weekend and play some table tennis in the
garden. I need to keep practising the table tennis as I don’t often win any
games! Mrs Pollard always tells us never to give up, so one day I hope I might
win a game! I will let you know on Monday how I got on.

Remember your new home / school pack starts next week with lots of new
activities for each day.
Challenge time!
The Friday challenge is a big one…..
~ can you learn to pick up your clothes with your feet ?
~ can you use your other hand to write your name ?
~ can you wiggle your ears?
Have fun
Love
Mrs Pyle
x

Happy Friday Year 1,
How has your first week back been after Easter! I can see you
are all still working so hard and Mr Massey and Miss Bass are
so proud of you all! We love seeing all of your beautiful work
that you send in so keep it up!
Remember next week to keep an eye on the daily messages and Google
Classroom to find out which Maths and English task labels you need to
complete that day! If you haven’t picked up your new labels from outside
the office at school make sure to do that today.
Keep up the brilliant work, carry on reading lots and make sure you are
exercising too! But before you start your work would you like a joke?
How do we know that the ocean is friendly?
It waves!
Have a fantastic Friday!
Miss Bass and Mr Massey
Friday 24th April
Good morning children and how are you all on this wonderful Friday?
Are you getting ready for the weekend? What plans do you have?
I think I might do some planting in my garden and play on my Wii! I might
bake a cake if I can get all the ingredients! I hope that you are reading
your own books every day!! Why not send me a picture of you reading a
book in a funny place over the weekend?!
I hope that you have enjoyed frog week and are looking forward to next
week’s work!
Have a fabulous weekend!
See you soon……. red ballon
Love Miss Grainger x
Ooh bet you thought I had forgotten!
One more frog joke……
What’s white on the outside and comes with sauce and onions?
A hot frog……..
Give a smile, crocodile!
Miss Grainger

Hello Year 3,
We hope you have been enjoying the sunshine. I managed to see one shooting
star and even saw the planet Venus when I went outside yesterday night. On
Wednesday, it was Earth Day so I made sure to sort through our rubbish and
sort it into things that could be composted, recycled or reused. I went out for a
walk with my baby and saw a red kite circling above. It looks so big. Make sure
to wear a hat if you are going out to enjoy nature as we wouldn’t want you to get
burnt.
It has been lovely to see you are enjoying your learning on fossils and hearing
about the ones you have found or got at home. Can you guess what these fossils
are of?

Here is the answer (it is backwards): sevaeL
Here is a (bad) joke for you:
Why can’t you give Elsa a balloon?
She will let it go!
Keep smiling,
Love Mrs Wood and Mrs Broad
Good morning Year 4,
Wow. Can you believe it is Friday already? This week has flown by.
I hope you had a good St. George’s Day yesterday and found time to play outside
in the lovely sunshine. Thank you for sharing all the wonderful, creative things
you did for Earth Day. It was amazing to hear all of you talking about what you
did and sharing pictures of how you spent your time. I knew Year 4 were a
talented bunch, but it was great to have that confirmed with your posters,
earth themed biscuit baking, seed planting, sun dial making, nature walks,
pictures and so much more.
Did you watch any of the ‘Big Night in’? I did and then raced outside to clap for
the NHS and key workers. Every Thursday the clapping seems to get louder and
louder which is wonderful to hear.
Keep well and have a lovely weekend. Look forward to catch up again on Monday.

Lots of love
Mrs Mesher xxx
Dear Year 5
It’s amazing watching seeds transform to plants as they grow a little bit every
day. My seeds have already started to some through the soil, and I can’t wait to
see if I manage to grow any courgettes or tomatoes this year. I might ask Miss
Grainger to help me! I wonder if your sunflowers have started to grow and how
high they are now.
Our new topic in Science is about life processes, so we will be really looking
closely at seeds and plants in the next few weeks. I hope you enjoy it.
It is Friday already, and the weekend is here. Have a lovely time with your
family.
From
Mrs Gloyn
Good morning Year 6,
A great first week back Year 6. I hope you have enjoyed the work that has been
set so far. I have some interesting lessons lined up for the next few weeks and
some fun Friday afternoon activities for us to do too .
Today I would like you make an obstacle course either inside or outside and then
get your parents to film you completing it. The videos can be uploaded to the
Classroom Stream for us all to enjoy. (Thank you, Mrs Brown, for the wonderful
array of ideas for these activities.)
I am constantly amazed (not surprised) by the way you have embraced the home
schooling environment – you should be very proud of yourselves - you are the
best Year 6 children in the whole world and I’m not at all biased (I wonder
where I heard that line?)
I hope you have a restful weekend and I will see you back on Monday morning
bright and early!
Mr B. x
Hi All,
How are you today,
hope you are continuing to work hard. I have seen a lot of you yesterday
collecting your work, Mollie and Matthew R, Jasmine E, Bobbie L-S and Jack LS, Harry E-M, Ryan W and Owen W. I also get lovely emails from children saying
how much they miss P.E - I love these so thank you Chiara S, Max G and Eve H.
Always happy to reply to such lovely emails.

I have been practising the dance festival dance; if you were in the dance please
email me a video. mdoran@codicoteprimary.com Fingers crossed we will see
each other too.
Have a lovely weekend
See you soon
Love Mel x
Just Dance Songs – Year 5 and 6 you will really love these ones today.
•
Juju on that beat- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7-VwSWTXrU
•
Whip Nae Nae- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bMZAuhadz2Y
•
Gold Dust - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_eBoCoJuqR4Wow. Can
you believe it is Friday already? This week has flown by.

